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ACH

◦ 2021: 29.1B transactions, up 8.7% from 2020

◦ Dollar volume: $72.6T, up 17.4%

◦ Compare: Visa, the world’s largest card network, processed 164.7B 

transactions in 2021, worth $10.4T

◦ Biggest gainers in 2021: P2P transactions, B2B, health-care payments

◦ Same Day ACH had a strong showing [see below]

SOURCE: “Faster Payments and B2B Propel a Big Year for the ACH As Dollar Volume Tops $72T,” by John Stewart, Digital Transactions News, Feb. 3, 2022 



Faster Payments



Same Day ACH

◦ 2022: 603.8M transactions, worth $943.7B

◦ Increases of 73.9% and 105.1%, respectively

◦ 2.4M payments daily, worth $3.7B

◦ Credits and debits; debits were 55% of the transactions but 42% of the 

dollar value.

◦ March 18, 2022: NACHA rule change increased the cap on same-day 

transactions from $100K to $1m

◦ Same Day was first introduced (2016) with a cap of $25,000

SOURCE: “Faster Payments and B2B Propel a Big Year for the ACH As Dollar Volume Tops $72T,” by John Stewart, Digital Transactions News, Feb. 3, 2022

https://www.digitaltransactions.net/looking-to-serve-bigger-payments-nacha-sets-a-1-million-same-day-limit-for-march-2022/


The Clearing House/Real Time Payments (RTP®)

◦ Launched 2017

◦ April 2022: 235 banks live, “out of 5,000 banks in the U.S.”

◦ Can reach about 70% of all U.S. checking accounts

◦ “expected to increase quickly as thousands of banks and FIs that use Jack Henry and Fiserv’s 

core processing systems come on board for both RTP and Request for Pay this year.”

◦ Some member banks (PNC, JPMC, Citi, US Bank, BNY Mellon) launched Request for 

Payment (RfP) messaging late in 2021 (more on that later).

◦ Allows clients of these banks that submit millions of recurring bills to route payments 

through TCH RTP.

◦ These early adopters are expected to create competitive pressure, pushing deeper 

adoption of RTP in 2022.

SOURCE: “NFTs, rewards, buy now/pay later: Front lines of payments in 2022,” by John Adams, Kate Fitzgerald, AmericanBanker.com, Dec. 26, 2021; “Economic uncertainty seen 

driving demand for real-time payments,” by Kate Fitzgerald, AmericanBanker.com, April 14, 2022; Image Credit: TCH

https://www.americanbanker.com/payments/news/big-banks-let-merchants-offer-real-time-bill-pay-to-consumers


TCH RTP: Challenges

◦ Getting ~5,000 U.S. FIs to adopt RTP, to reach ubiquity

◦ “Most of the core providers that serve smaller banks now have an express-

onboarding process that only takes 7 days.”—Cheryl Gurz, VP/real-time 

payments manager, TCH

◦ Banks’ fear of displacing existing payment networks?

◦ “RTP isn’t replacing credit cards or ACH—it’s a complementary approach that 

addresses certain business strategies.”—Cheryl Gurz, VP/real-time payments 

manager, TCH

SOURCE: “Economic uncertainty seen driving demand for real-time payments,” by Kate Fitzgerald, AmericanBanker.com, April 14, 2022; Image Credit: TCH



TCH RTP
◦ Jan. 2022: RTP handled 40M payments

◦ An RTP network spokesman projected volume in 2022 to increase from 40M payments 

in 4Q21 to 80-160M in 4Q22.

◦ April 18: TCH increased the general transaction value limit to $1M

◦ Use Cases:
◦ “real estate closings, commercial loan funding, merchant settlement, supplier payments, 

and more”

◦ “loan payments, joint-venture and partnership arrangements, and research obligations” 

[TCH]

◦ Employers extending early wage access (a.k.a. earned wage access; EWA)

◦ companies that pay gig employees per shift

◦ Merchants: no chargebacks/disputes

SOURCES: “NFTs, rewards, buy now/pay later: Front lines of payments in 2022,” by John Adams, Kate Fitzgerald, AmericanBanker.com, Dec. 26, 2021; “TCH to Raise RTP® Network 

Transaction Limit to $1M,” April 6, 2022; “Economic uncertainty seen driving demand for real-time payments,” by Kate Fitzgerald, AmericanBanker.com, April 14, 2022; Image 

Credit: TCH

https://www.theclearinghouse.org/payment-systems/articles/2022/04/tch_raise_rtp_network_transaction_limit_1million_04-06-2022


TCH RTP: Automotive Industry

◦ March 2022: US Bank partnered with auto sales e-commerce site 
Driveway.com to support near-instant settlement for car transactions.

◦ In pilot in Portland, OR, area; wider rollout anticipated this year.

◦ Driveway.com supports sales, purchases and trade-ins.

◦ To use the RTP feature, a consumer seller enters details about their car, then 
receives a quote.

◦ An email invitation follows, prompting the seller to provide payment and bank 
details via Driveway and a U.S. Bank co-branded digital payment portal.

◦ Following an agreed sale, a Driveway rep inspects the seller’s car in-person.

◦ Then, the payment is instantly deposited into the seller’s bank account through 
RTP.

SOURCE: “TD Bank, U.S. Bank putting car payments in the fast lane,” by John Adams, AmericanBanker.com, April 10, 2022



TCH RTP: Automotive Industry

◦ TD Bank is using RTP for auto sales contracts booked throughout the 

day, rather than handling as batch payments overnight through ACH.

◦ JPMorgan Chase has also mentioned auto-related purchases as a pain 

point in need of addressing.

SOURCE: “TD Auto Finance Rolls Out Real-Time Payments for Dealers,” PRNewswire, Mar 31, 2022; “TD Bank, U.S. Bank putting car payments in the fast lane,” by John Adams, 

AmericanBanker.com, April 10, 2022



TCH RTP & Request for Payment (RfP)

◦ Here’s how RfP works:

◦ Biller initiates Request for Payment and sends electronic invoice to 

customer’s bank;

◦ Customer receives an alert through bank app with biller name, amount to 

pay and due date;

◦ Customer responds to pay instantly or schedule payment;

◦ Biller receives payment on time, with irrevocable funds; and

◦ Customer sees instant confirmation that the bill has been paid.

SOURCE: “U.S. Bank advances Real-Time Payment solution for convenient consumer bill pay,” Jan. 6, 2022

https://www.usbank.com/about-us-bank/company-blog/article-library/us-bank-advances-real-time-payment-solution-for-convenient-consumer-bill-pay.html


TCH RTP RfP

◦ Sept. 15: BNY Mellon announced launch of Real-Time E-Bills and Payments 

product.

◦ Available to Verizon customers with Citi accounts.

◦ BNY Mellon is the billing bank, Verizon is the biller and Citi is the consumer’s 

bank.

◦ Payments can be made immediately, or scheduled to match a recurring 

payout such as the customer’s payday.

◦ Positioning the service as a way to avoid overdrafts; faster/immediate 

payment can be matched to customer’s available funds (e.g. gig work; other 

irregular pay cycles).

SOURCE: “BNY Mellon to provide real-time bill pay to Citi, Verizon,” by John Adams, AmericanBanker.com, Sept. 15, 2021; “BNY Mellon Teams Up with Verizon and 
Citibank to Offer Real-Time Bill Payment,” by Peter Lucas, Digital Transactions News, Sept. 15, 2021

https://www.americanbanker.com/payments/news/bny-mellon-targets-commercial-bill-pay-clients-for-fast-payments


TCH RTP RfP

◦ March 2022 Update: “The last tranche of Verizon bills for the Citigroup 

pilot went out on March 1, and Verizon is now working with U.S. 

Bancorp, BofA and Wells Fargo on a limited pilot of RfP.”

◦ “‘We need to get bank ubiquity if this is going to take off.’”—Attie Muse, 

director of payment strategy and operations, Verizon

◦ In the same article, Muse also noted that self-service real-time billing 

options are also under development.

SOURCE: ‘How Verizon’s Attie Muse became a real-time payments pioneer,’ by John Adams, AmericanBanker.com, March 15, 2022



TCH RTP

◦ “Ultimately, the corporate can’t adopt a new eBill delivery method, 

invoicing capability or even a new payment type unless those ERP or 

treasury workstation applications support changes and support new 

payment types or formats for a lot of those invoices and workflows.”—

Carl Slabicki, head of Strategic Payment Solutions, BNY Mellon

SOURCE: “BNY Mellon’s Slabicki Says Embedded Payments, RTP Help Corporates Improve Receivables Management,” pymnts.com, Aug. 27, 2021

https://www.linkedin.com/in/carl-slabicki-ctp-aap-8b49a85/
https://www.bnymellon.com/


FedNowSM [2023]

◦ Jan. 2021: FedNow Pilot Program began

◦ 2021: Launched Ecosystem Accelerator Group, an interest group within the FedNow 

Community for payment processors, core banking system providers, mobile and online banking 

platform providers, payment hubs and gateways, bill pay/presentment service providers, others 

◦ 2023: Focus will be on Release 1 tech build, testing, progressing key use cases and preparing to 

go live in 2023

◦ Members of the Ecosystem Accelerator Group can enter the Service Provider Showcase to 

highlight their instant payment capabilities for FIs and end users looking to adopt FedNow.

◦ FedNow Explorer website, interactive tool to help FIs, service providers to FIs and end-user 

solution providers get ready for the FedNow Service, no matter where they are on their instant 

payments journey.

◦ Join the FedNow Community or sign up to receive FedNow emails.

SOURCE: “FedNow Pilot Program Update,” October 2021; “Highlights from the year-end FedNowSM Community Town Hall,” Dec. 15, 2021

https://www.frbservices.org/financial-services/fednow/blog/progress-update-fednow-pilot-program.html
https://explore.fednow.org/explore-the-city?id=9&resource=71
https://www.frbservices.org/financial-services/fednow/community/join.html
https://explore.fednow.org/explore-the-city?id=9&resource=72
https://explore.fednow.org/
https://www.frbservices.org/news/email-notifications.html
https://www.frbservices.org/financial-services/fednow/blog/fednow-pilot-program-update?utm_campaign=20211013_FS_PR_FN_FNNews_FIReadiness&utm_medium=email&utm_source=Eloqua


FedNow Pricing Approach/Credit Transfer Limit

◦ 2023 FedNow Service fee schedule, to be published later in 2022, is currently 

expected to include the following fees and other pricing information:

◦ $25 monthly participation fee for each routing transit number (RTN) that enrolls in 

FedNow to receive credit transfers.

◦ $0.045 per transaction to be paid by its sender, including returns.

◦ $0.01 for a request for payment (RFP) message to be paid by the requestor, 

including both requests for a new payment or funds to be returned. A participating 

FI can send an RFP through the FedNow Service to another participating FI to 

request payment of a bill, invoice or other amount owed by the receiving FI’s 

customer.

◦ Standard fees will apply for those FIs accessing the FedNow Service via 

FedLine® Solutions.

SOURCE: “Federal Reserve Announces FedNowSM Service Pricing Approach, Credit Transfer Limit” (Businesswire)

https://www.businesswire.com/news/home/20220127005808/en/Federal-Reserve-Announces-FedNowSM-Service-Pricing-Approach-Credit-Transfer-Limit#:~:text=The%20planned%20FedNow%20Service's%20credit,adjust%20it%20up%20or%20down.


FedNow Pricing Approach/Credit Transfer Limit

◦ FedNow’s initial credit transfer transaction value limit will be $500,000.

◦ Default limit will be set at $100K; FIs will be able to adjust it based on their needs.

◦ The Fed will evaluate the credit transfer limit on an ongoing basis.

◦ For an interesting commentary of the Fed’s pricing announcement, see: 

“Pricing the Fed’s Planned Real-time Payment System: A Recent 

Announcement Defers a Painful Choice,” by Greg Baer, Bank Policy Institute, 

Feb. 2, 2002

SOURCE: “Federal Reserve Announces FedNowSM Service Pricing Approach, Credit Transfer Limit” (Businesswire)

https://bpi.com/pricing-the-feds-planned-real-time-payment-system-a-recent-announcement-defers-a-painful-choice/
https://www.businesswire.com/news/home/20220127005808/en/Federal-Reserve-Announces-FedNowSM-Service-Pricing-Approach-Credit-Transfer-Limit#:~:text=The%20planned%20FedNow%20Service's%20credit,adjust%20it%20up%20or%20down.


Immediate Cross-Border Payments (IXB) Initiative 

◦ SWIFT, TCH and EBA Clearing

◦ Proof of Concept: BofA, BBVA, Citi, HSBC, Intesa Sanpaolo Bank, JPMC, PNC as direct 

participants

◦ Banks exchanged messages to synchronize the transmission of test transactions sent between 

domestic instant payment networks on each side of the Atlantic

◦ Societe Generale, ING Group, Deutsche Bank and Crédit Agricole also contributed to the 

concept’s design.

◦ Use of ISO 20022 message standards

◦ “Effort underscores rising pressure on incumbent payment networks to modernize 

cross-border payments experience as fintechs and blockchain innovators 

like Ripple introduce faster and cheaper ways to send funds globally.”

SOURCE: ““Banks take cross-border payment test to next level,” by Kate Fitzgerald, AmericanBanker.com, Oct. 13, 2021; “The Clearing House, SWIFT, And EBA 
Clearing Partner to Speed Cross-Border Payments,” by Peter Lucas, Digital Transactions News, Oct. 11, 2021 

https://www.digitaltransactions.net/magazine_articles/iso-20022-is-coming/
https://www.americanbanker.com/payments/opinion/ripple-is-the-start-of-a-blockchain-wave-in-cross-border-payments


Immediate Cross-Border Payments (IXB) Initiative 

◦ IXB’s next move will be to test its instant solution for cross-border payments in 

other key remittance corridors.

◦ “In combination with an international request to pay, its potential applications 

would be limitless.”—Erwin Kulk, head of service development and 

management, EBA Clearing

SOURCE: ““Banks take cross-border payment test to next level,” by Kate Fitzgerald, AmericanBanker.com, Oct. 13, 2021; “The Clearing House, SWIFT, And EBA 
Clearing Partner to Speed Cross-Border Payments,” by Peter Lucas, Digital Transactions News, Oct. 11, 2021 



Zelle 

◦ Operated by Early Warning Services, owned by 7 of the largest banks 

in the U.S.: BofA, JPMC, Truist, CapOne, PNC, U.S. Bank, Wells Fargo.

◦ “Token” = Recipient’s email address or phone number

◦ Competitive “table stakes”

◦ Does not generate [consumer] revenue for the bank

◦ But consistent consumer awareness

◦ Funds Availability: Immediate to consumer

◦ Settlement

◦ ACH

◦ Feb. 2021: Zelle announced payments can be cleared and settled on TCH’s RTP.

https://www.digitaltransactions.net/zelle-gets-access-to-tchs-real-time-payments-network-as-an-integration-goes-live/


Zelle: By the Numbers 

◦ 2021: 1.8B transactions sent through the Zelle network, representing $490B

◦ Up 49% and 59% from 2020

◦ Compare: Venmo, $230B in volume in 2021[PayPal]

◦ 2Q22: Average Zelle transaction: $273

◦ “indicating the service has moved beyond a tool to split restaurant meals or pay small 

amounts to friends or family members”

◦ Nov. 2021: 1,200 FIs offer Zelle through their mobile banking app; 1,835 more signed

◦ Customers of ~10,000 FIs participate in the Zelle Network when you include users who 

enroll their debit cards in the Zelle mobile app.

◦ NOTE: There are 4,430 commercial banks, 640 savings institutions, and 5,160 CUs in the U.S. 

(“Closer to Real-Time for Real-Time Payments,” by Russ Banham, cfo.com, June 8, 2021)

SOURCE: “Zelle Rides a Rising Wave, Posting Strong Gains in ‘21 in Transactions and Dollar Volume,” by Peter Lucas, Digital Transactions News, Feb. 2, 2022

https://www.digitaltransactions.net/paypal-logs-a-strong-quarter-as-it-shifts-its-strategy-to-boost-user-engagement/


Zelle: By the Numbers 

◦ EWS/Zelle: “We have many top colleges, including Yale, using Zelle as 

the primary method to deliver student reimbursements and per-diem 

payments for employees and student-athletes.

◦ Unclear: Is Zelle displacing other popular P2P methods like Venmo and 

Square’s Cash App, which can take up to three days for funds to 

arrive?

◦ Clear: “Zelle is directly replacing other types of transactions, like checks 

and cash.” 



Zelle: The Future

◦ 2021: Zelle began rolling out QR codes to member banks.

◦ Has been testing QR with four undisclosed FIs, to help 

eliminate misdirected payments

◦ Plans to continue rolling them out to all members in 2022.

◦ “For small businesses, QR codes provide a faster, more 

professional payment flow, with peace of mind that 

customers won’t mis-key their contact info.”—Meghan 

Fintner, Sr. Director, External Communications, Early 

Warning

SOURCE: “Zelle Rides a Rising Wave, Posting Strong Gains in ‘21 in Transactions and Dollar Volume,” by Peter Lucas, Digital Transactions News, Feb. 2, 2022; “Does Zelle make sense 

at the point of sale?” by Kate Fitzgerald, AmericanBanker.com, April 7, 2022



Zelle: The Future

◦ Disbursements with Zelle

◦ 3Q21: Total corporate disbursements paid rose 65%, to 573,000 transactions from 

346,000 transactions a year earlier.

◦ Insurance payouts are the leading type of disbursement.

◦ Average size of a disbursement payment over Zelle is $1,138.

◦ The largest Zelle payment to date was $3.3M, sent by an insurance company to 

cover losses for a home destroyed in last year’s wildfires.

◦ Allstate has been using Zelle for instant payouts of insurance claims since 2017.

◦ Early Warning is in discussions with several other major insurance carriers that are 

considering adding Zelle for this purpose

SOURCE: “Zelle sees volume rise from bill payments, insurance payouts,” by Kate Fitzgerald, AmericanBanker.com, Nov. 3, 2021



Zelle: The Future

◦ Zelle for Small Businesses

◦ As of May 2021, 12 FIs offer Zelle to their small-business clients.

◦ A way to receive payment that’s not only contactless but also faster than if they 

were paid by check.

◦ Service providers accepting Zelle include physical therapists, tutors, and tradesmen.

◦ 3Q21: Zelle payments from consumers to small businesses—including bills—increased 

144%, to $11B, from $4.5B for the same period a year earlier.

◦ Zelle is not disclosing dollar or transaction volume for small business transactions.

◦ April 2022: 3 banks plan to launch a pilot to allow users to Zelle rent payments to a 

couple of large property managers

◦ Card networks have tried to gain traction in the rent sector for years, to little avail

SOURCE: “Zelle Stretches Far Past P2P Payments to ‘Digital Cash’ Role,” by Steve Cocheo, Executive Director, The Financial Brand, June 21, 2021; “Zelle sees volume rise from bill 

payments, insurance payouts,” by Kate Fitzgerald, AmericanBanker.com, Nov. 3, 2021; “Banks Weigh Using Zelle to Challenge Visa, Mastercard,” by AnnaMaria Andriotis and 

David Benoit, The Wall Street Journal, April 6, 2022



Zelle: The Future: Zelle at POS?

SOURCES: Adobe Stock



Zelle: The Future: Zelle at POS?

◦ “…people familiar with the matter…”

◦ Banks are debating a plan to bring Zelle to the checkout at big retailers

◦ Disagreement among owner banks:

o Wells Fargo, BofA in favor

o JPMorgan not convinced it is the right time; urging first more focus on protecting 

consumers from fraud

o U.S. Bancorp and Capital One are undecided

o A vote from Zelle’s owners is needed before the service can be 

activated across all of the banks that use it

SOURCES: “Banks Weigh Using Zelle to Challenge Visa, Mastercard,” by AnnaMaria Andriotis and David Benoit, The Wall Street Journal, April 6, 2022; “Big Banks’ Interest in 

Launching Zelle into Retail Payments Puzzles Some Observers,” by Peter Lucas, April 7, 2022; “Does Zelle make sense at the point of sale?” by Kate Fitzgerald, 

AmericanBanker.com, April 7, 2022

https://www.nytimes.com/2022/03/06/business/payments-fraud-zelle-banks.html
https://www.wsj.com/market-data/quotes/USB
https://www.wsj.com/market-data/quotes/COF
https://www.wsj.com/articles/banks-weigh-using-zelle-to-challenge-visa-mastercard-11649246400?page=1


Zelle at POS?

◦ Some banks are reaching out to merchants to gauge interest in a pilot 

that would allow them to accept Zelle for online payments as soon as 

this year.

◦ Being debated:

◦ How it would work

◦ What to charge merchants for the service

◦ What incentives to offer consumers

◦ Zelle already has a large base of enrolled and verified consumers.

SOURCES: “Banks Weigh Using Zelle to Challenge Visa, Mastercard,” by AnnaMaria Andriotis and David Benoit, The Wall Street Journal, April 6, 2022; “Big Banks’ Interest in 

Launching Zelle into Retail Payments Puzzles Some Observers,” by Peter Lucas, April 7, 2022; “Does Zelle make sense at the point of sale?” by Kate Fitzgerald, 

AmericanBanker.com, April 7, 2022

https://www.wsj.com/articles/banks-weigh-using-zelle-to-challenge-visa-mastercard-11649246400?page=1


Zelle at POS?

• Popularity of pay-by-bank services such as Alipay and WeChat Pay in 

Asia has some banks and payments companies worried they could be 

displaced by a tech giant.

• There is no guarantee such a service would catch on in the U.S., where 

card payments are extremely popular. 

• Recall MCX?

• But note: Discover recently partnered with fintech BIM Networks 

to enable bank-account payments over its network.

SOURCES: “Banks Weigh Using Zelle to Challenge Visa, Mastercard,” by AnnaMaria Andriotis and David Benoit, The Wall Street Journal, April 6, 2022; “Big Banks’ Interest in 

Launching Zelle into Retail Payments Puzzles Some Observers,” by Peter Lucas, April 7, 2022; “Does Zelle make sense at the point of sale?” by Kate Fitzgerald, 

AmericanBanker.com, April 7, 2022

https://www.wsj.com/articles/alipay-wechat-take-battle-for-mobile-payment-dominance-overseas-1503144003?mod=article_inline
https://www.wsj.com/articles/mcx-to-begin-public-tests-of-mobile-payment-app-but-faces-hurdles-1439332228?mod=article_inline
https://www.wsj.com/articles/discover-is-bringing-a-payment-option-popular-in-asia-to-the-u-s-11644843601?mod=article_inline
https://www.wsj.com/articles/banks-weigh-using-zelle-to-challenge-visa-mastercard-11649246400?page=1


Zelle at POS?

◦ EW may be looking to emulate PayPal’s Venmo.

◦ Venmo is a direct competitor to Zelle in the P2P space.

◦ Has been working to make the transition to retail payments.

◦ Nov. 2021: e.g., Venmo inked a deal with Amazon.

◦ PayPal recently revamped its credit card to incentivize payments 

directly from PayPal accounts.

SOURCES: “Banks Weigh Using Zelle to Challenge Visa, Mastercard,” by AnnaMaria Andriotis and David Benoit, The Wall Street Journal, April 6, 2022; “Big Banks’ Interest in 

Launching Zelle into Retail Payments Puzzles Some Observers,” by Peter Lucas, April 7, 2022; “Does Zelle make sense at the point of sale?” by Kate Fitzgerald, 

AmericanBanker.com, April 7, 2022

https://www.digitaltransactions.net/paypal-announces-a-venmo-deal-with-amazon-and-a-promising-launch-for-its-super-app/
https://www.americanbanker.com/payments/news/revamped-paypal-card-raises-rewards-to-promote-digital-payments
https://www.wsj.com/articles/banks-weigh-using-zelle-to-challenge-visa-mastercard-11649246400?page=1


Zelle at POS?

• Banks earn billions of dollars each year from fees merchants pay when 

shoppers use credit and debit cards.

• A payment option that moves funds directly between shoppers’ and 

merchants’ bank accounts could reduce that figure.

• So, is it in banks’ best interest to promote a payment option that 

competes with Visa and Mastercard?

• But Visa and Mastercard set the fees and keep a portion for 

themselves; sidestepping the card networks would allow banks to set 

rules and fees on their own.

SOURCES: “Banks Weigh Using Zelle to Challenge Visa, Mastercard,” by AnnaMaria Andriotis and David Benoit, The Wall Street Journal, April 6, 2022; “Big Banks’ Interest in 

Launching Zelle into Retail Payments Puzzles Some Observers,” by Peter Lucas, April 7, 2022; “Does Zelle make sense at the point of sale?” by Kate Fitzgerald, 

AmericanBanker.com, April 7, 2022

https://www.wsj.com/articles/visa-mastercard-prepare-to-raise-credit-card-fees-11646743166?mod=article_inline
https://www.wsj.com/articles/banks-weigh-using-zelle-to-challenge-visa-mastercard-11649246400?page=1


Zelle at POS?

◦ Just saber rattling to get a better deal from the card networks?

◦ Can big banks leverage expansion of Zelle to retail payments to avoid 

restrictions on debit card fees imposed on them by the Durbin 

Amendment? (0.05% plus $0.21/transaction)

◦ Theoretically, banks offering Zelle for retail payments could set pricing to 

merchants higher than that. 

◦ Because EW uses both ACH and RTP to settle Zelle transactions, could 

also benefit TCH by increasing volume through RTP.

◦ Increased volume means lower operating costs and more fees for RTP, which 

benefits its owner banks.

SOURCES: “Banks Weigh Using Zelle to Challenge Visa, Mastercard,” by AnnaMaria Andriotis and David Benoit, The Wall Street Journal, April 6, 2022; “Big Banks’ Interest in 

Launching Zelle into Retail Payments Puzzles Some Observers,” by Peter Lucas, April 7, 2022; “Does Zelle make sense at the point of sale?” by Kate Fitzgerald, 

AmericanBanker.com, April 7, 2022

https://www.digitaltransactions.net/commentary-to-the-new-congress-beware-of-the-durbin-amendments-failures/
https://www.wsj.com/articles/banks-weigh-using-zelle-to-challenge-visa-mastercard-11649246400?page=1


Zelle at POS?

◦ “Offering Zelle as a retail payment option won’t necessarily attract new 

customers and will likely displace card payments. Charging consumers a fee 

[to make up for lost interchange revenue] is a non-starter. Any interchange fee 

would have to be competitive with other alternative payments for merchants 

to accept Zelle.”—Eric Grover, Intrepid Ventures

◦ Merchant upside/consumer downside: No disputes/chargebacks as in card 

world; loss of consumer protection and rewards 

SOURCES: “Banks Weigh Using Zelle to Challenge Visa, Mastercard,” by AnnaMaria Andriotis and David Benoit, The Wall Street Journal, April 6, 2022; “Big Banks’ Interest in 

Launching Zelle into Retail Payments Puzzles Some Observers,” by Peter Lucas, April 7, 2022; “Does Zelle make sense at the point of sale?” by Kate Fitzgerald, 

AmericanBanker.com, April 7, 2022

https://www.wsj.com/articles/banks-weigh-using-zelle-to-challenge-visa-mastercard-11649246400?page=1


Zelle at POS?

◦ “Figuring out the governance model alone, among seven competing 

banks and across a savvy merchant base, would take years.”

◦ “Ubiquity will rule the day at the [POS] and all these competing instant-

transfer solutions—whether they’re Zelle or Cash App or Venmo—need to 

interoperate in order to make sense at that level. When you think of how 

the [EFT] networks stitched themselves together behind the scenes to 

effortlessly move PIN debit transactions nationwide, it’s clear that Zelle’s

owners would be better off driving that discussion.”—Patricia Hewitt, PG 

Research & Advisory Services.

SOURCES: “Banks Weigh Using Zelle to Challenge Visa, Mastercard,” by AnnaMaria Andriotis and David Benoit, The Wall Street Journal, April 6, 2022; “Big Banks’ Interest in 

Launching Zelle into Retail Payments Puzzles Some Observers,” by Peter Lucas, April 7, 2022; “Does Zelle make sense at the point of sale?” by Kate Fitzgerald, 

AmericanBanker.com, April 7, 2022

https://www.wsj.com/articles/banks-weigh-using-zelle-to-challenge-visa-mastercard-11649246400?page=1


Zelle at POS?

◦ Early Warning: No comment specifically on WSJ report

◦ Statement via email:

“Since our launch 5 years ago, we have added several features 

and functionalities within Zelle, including adapting the service for 

businesses. We announced Zelle for Small Business in 2020, after a 

pilot in 2019. In 2021, we saw a 162% [YOY] increase in payments 

received by small businesses… We are working with [FI]s to explore 

more opportunities to streamline consumers’ and businesses’ 

financial lives by leveraging Zelle.”

SOURCES: “Banks Weigh Using Zelle to Challenge Visa, Mastercard,” by AnnaMaria Andriotis and David Benoit, The Wall Street Journal, April 6, 2022; “Big Banks’ Interest in 

Launching Zelle into Retail Payments Puzzles Some Observers,” by Peter Lucas, April 7, 2022; “Does Zelle make sense at the point of sale?” by Kate Fitzgerald, 

AmericanBanker.com, April 7, 2022

https://www.wsj.com/articles/banks-weigh-using-zelle-to-challenge-visa-mastercard-11649246400?page=1


Fraud

◦ 2022 AFP® Payments Fraud and Control Survey

◦ Check fraud was unchanged from 2021, according to 66% of respondents

◦ A/P departments are most susceptible to BEC fraud; 58% of respondents report their 

A/P dept. was targeted by email scams.

◦ See “Email Fraudster Hits New Mexico County for $447,000,” Colleen 

Heild, Albuquerque Journal, April 11, 2022

◦ Bernalillo County [NM] A/P department 

◦ 9 payments electronically transferred by Bernalillo County to an account at 

Woodforest Bank allegedly controlled by the fraudster.

◦ Oct. 28-early Dec. 2019; $447,000

SOURCES:

https://www.afponline.org/docs/default-source/registered/highlights_afp-2022-payments-fraud-and-control-report.pdf?sfvrsn=70a166b_2
https://www.govtech.com/security/email-fraudster-hits-new-mexico-county-for-447-000


Fraud: BEC

◦ Including a $110K transfer Dec. 4—"a week after the legitimate vendor 

contacted the county about its overdue payments and initially got no 

response.

◦ County’s bank, Wells Fargo, was able to recoup $129,094 of the total 

loss and one of the county’s insurers reimbursed the county another 

$100,000.

◦ Insurance carriers wouldn’t cover the full claim in part because the loss 

“was caused by action that Insured (county) was duped into taking.”

◦ County’s net loss = $216K+

SOURCES: “Email Fraudster Hits New Mexico County for $447,000,” Colleen Heild, Albuquerque Journal, April 11, 2022

https://www.govtech.com/security/email-fraudster-hits-new-mexico-county-for-447-000


Fraud: BEC

◦ Fraudster allegedly caused an e-mail to be sent to Bernalillo County on or 

about Oct. 22, 2019, in the name of “Carlos Boyd,” representing that Boyd was 

a government accounts coordinator at CDW Government Inc., which supplies 

IT equipment, supplies and software to the county.

◦ The e-mail requested that Bernalillo County change its payment method from 

check to ACH to the account at Woodforest Bank.

◦ State audit later found the fraudulent payments were made “as the result of 

non-compliance with County procedure.”

◦ “Staff inappropriately verified with the contact listed on the email rather than 

going back to the contact in the vendor master file.”—Bernalillo County 

Manager Julie Morgas Baca in a letter to State Auditor Brian Colón in late 

2019.

SOURCES: “Email Fraudster Hits New Mexico County for $447,000,” Colleen Heild, Albuquerque Journal, April 11, 2022

https://www.govtech.com/security/email-fraudster-hits-new-mexico-county-for-447-000


Fraud: BEC

◦ The county learned about the scam after CDW Government Inc.’s accounting 

department sent an email on Nov. 26, 2019, inquiring about more than $337K 

in legitimate invoices that hadn’t been paid.

◦ After a second attempt by CDW to reconcile the past due payments, the 

county discovered on Dec. 5, 2019, that the email from “Carlos Boyd” had 

been fraudulent.

◦ Bernalillo County spokesman: County has since strengthened its internal 

controls to include an “enhanced multi-level” authorization process, involving 

four county administrators or managers, to verify changes in a contractor’s 

payment method.

SOURCES: “Email Fraudster Hits New Mexico County for $447,000,” Colleen Heild, Albuquerque Journal, April 11, 2022

https://www.govtech.com/security/email-fraudster-hits-new-mexico-county-for-447-000


Do Faster Payments = Faster Fraud?
◦ Same Day ACH: Apparently not?

◦ Reminder: March 18, 2022: Same Day ACH dollar limit increased to $1M per payment

◦ Expected to improve Same Day ACH use cases, and contribute to additional adoption.

◦ The dollar limit increase in March 2020 had an immediate impact on the use of Same 

Day ACH

◦ Avg. amount of a Same Day ACH payment increased by 46% from Feb. to April 

2020

◦ Overall Same Day ACH dollar volume increased by 86% in 2020

◦ “NACHA frequently surveys FIs about Same Day ACH and risk management. In the 

most recent survey following the March 2020 dollar limit increase, zero [0] FIs 

responded that they had experienced an increase in fraud that is directly 
attributable to the increase in the Same Day ACH dollar limit.”

SOURCE: NACHA

https://www.nacha.org/rules/increasing-same-day-ach-dollar-limit-0


Do Faster Payments = Faster Fraud?

◦ RTP: Pegasus Bank’s (receipt) volume has been low, to date, but is 

growing

◦ Payments are final, but there is a process to facilitate a request for 

returning funds if there is an error.

◦ “For risk mitigation, I always recommend verifying payment 

information with the receiving party by phone. This can help to 

eliminate fraud activities.”—Suzanne Diaz, SVP and Southeast regional 

sales executive, PNC Bank’s treasury management

◦ From “Why South Florida businesses are turning to real-time payments to initiate growth: A conversation 

with PNC bank exec,” by Laura Newpoff, South Florida Business Journal (bizjournals.com), Aug 2, 2021

https://www.bizjournals.com/southflorida/news/2021/08/02/why-businesses-are-turning-to-real-time-payments.html


Do Faster Payments = Faster Fraud?

◦ Zelle: Anecdotally, going live on Zelle = a spike in fraud.

◦ Pegasus Bank went live August 10.

◦ After a lovely, fraud-free “honeymoon”…

◦ e.g., spoof phone call/consumer tricked into giving OLB user ID

◦ e.g., consumer receives Zelle payment from unknown sender; sender 

asks to refund 

◦ https://www.zellepay.com/pay-it-safe/resources-and-tips

https://www.zellepay.com/pay-it-safe/resources-and-tips


“If someone gained access to your 
bank account and made a payment 
with Zelle® without your permission, 
and you weren’t involved in any way 
with the transaction, this is typically 
considered fraud since it was 
unauthorized activity. If someone 
gained access to your account, and 
stole money or sent it without your 
permission, this could be defined as 
fraud. Immediately report 
suspected unauthorized activity to 
your [FI]. Because you did NOT 
authorize a payment, you are 
typically able to get your money 
back after reporting the incident.

SOURCE: Zelle

https://www.zellepay.com/pay-it-safe/understanding-fraud-and-scams


Contact Your Financial Institution for 

Possible Recourse

Contact your [FI] immediately if you 

feel you’ve been the victim of fraud 

or have been scammed. In cases of 

unauthorized payments, consumers 

have legal rights and protections 

under the Electronic Funds Transfer 

Act (a.k.a. “Reg E”). It’s important 

to read the user service agreement 

and the account agreement with 

your [FI] to understand the terms of 

any payment service you intend to 

use.

SOURCE: Zelle

https://www.zellepay.com/pay-it-safe/understanding-fraud-and-scams


Combatting Digital Payments Fraud

◦ April 5: Early Warning introduced Authentify®.

◦ An account-based identity-verification service for consumers and businesses.

◦ Used on business’ Web site or app; streamlines customer identity-verification process, 

allowing consumers to share their bank-account data with the business through the 

consumer’s online or mobile-banking platform.

◦ FIs can market the service as a value-added feature of their core digital-banking 
service.

◦ DocuSign Inc. is the first company to offer Authentify for identity verification.

◦ Customers using DocuSign Identify, DocuSign’s identity framework for eSignature, will 

be able to offer Authentify to consumers as a way for them to verify their identities 
when digitally signing electronic documents by logging in to their FI.

“Early Warning Rolls Out an Account-Based Identity Verification Service,” by Peter Lucas, Digital Transactions News, April 5, 2022; “Early Warning Announces Authentify, a New 

Identity Verification Service,” PRNewswire, Apr 04, 2022



Cards: “Swiping left on magnetic stripes”

◦ Mastercard becoming the first payments network to phase out the mag-

stripe

◦ The mag stripe will start to disappear in 2024 from Mastercard payment 

cards in regions, such as Europe, where chip cards are already widely used.

◦ Banks in the U.S. will no longer be required to issue chip cards with a 

magnetic stripe, starting in 2027.

◦ By 2029, no new Mastercard credit or debit cards will be issued with a 

magnetic stripe.

◦ Prepaid cards in the U.S. and Canada are currently exempt from this 

change.

SOURCE: “Swiping left on magnetic stripes,” by Vicki Hyman, Mastercard.com, Aug. 12, 2021



Cards: “Swiping left on magnetic stripes”

SOURCE: “Swiping left on magnetic stripes,” by Vicki Hyman, Mastercard.com, Aug. 12, 2021



Cards: Interchange

◦ Many U.S. gas stations have a $125 limit for Visa transactions at the pump 

because larger transactions trigger higher fees for certain cards, as well as 

additional liability in the event of fraud.

◦ In recent months, that’s forced some customers—e.g. drivers of large SUVs in 

states with high fuel prices—to pay using two transactions to top off their tanks.

◦ May 2022: Visa will increase by 4X the max. transaction amount that carries 

better interchange rates for purchases made with small-business and 

commercial cards.

◦ Visa will also raise the fraud-liability threshold to $175.

◦ Should allow gas stations to raise limits, and fewer consumers will face pump 

shutoffs.

SOURCE: “Visa changes rules for gas stations to avoid $125 pump limit,” by Jenny Surane, Bloomberg News, April 1, 2022

https://www.americanbanker.com/payments/news/interchange-to-rise-in-april-but-card-brands-offer-an-olive-branch


Cards: Interchange

◦ Mastercard will lower the fees it charges for any transaction under $5 by 

about 300bps

◦ Also planning to lower the rates it charges hotels, rental-car companies, 

daycare facilities and casual-dining restaurants.

◦ Mastercard’s “digital-enablement fee,” charged on all online 

transactions, will increase to 0.2% of a purchase price from 0.1%

◦ Mastercard will charge a minimum of $0.02/transaction.

◦ For a $50 online purchase, the fee will triple from half a cent to $0.02.

◦ Fee will also be capped at $0.20, so for larger online purchases—over $1K—MC will be 

cutting the amount a merchant pays.

SOURCE: “Visa changes rules for gas stations to avoid $125 pump limit,” by Jenny Surane, Bloomberg News, April 1, 2022

https://www.americanbanker.com/payments/news/interchange-to-rise-in-april-but-card-brands-offer-an-olive-branch


Cards: Interchange

◦ MC is bundling more of its services into the digital-enablement fee, e.g., 

charges for mitigating fraud, preventing identity theft or verifying addresses.

◦ Planning to increase the rates it charges “Merit I” merchants, which covers 

most e-commerce spending.

◦ Merit III retailers—those involved in most in-store spending—along with c-stores 

and supermarkets will also see increases.

◦ MC: “Our focus remains ensuring the safety and security of payments while 

balancing the interests of all parties. Electronic payments have proven even 

more valuable since the start of the pandemic. And that’s why we’re seeing 

merchants encouraging their customers to use electronic forms of payment 

due to the significant value that they receive in return.”

SOURCE: “Visa changes rules for gas stations to avoid $125 pump limit,” by Jenny Surane, Bloomberg News, April 1, 2022

https://www.americanbanker.com/payments/news/interchange-to-rise-in-april-but-card-brands-offer-an-olive-branch


Cards: Interchange

◦ Mar. 2022: Visa announced it will cut the fees it charges businesses with less 

than $250K in Visa consumer credit-card volume by 10%.

◦ Visa says the change will apply to the vast majority of U.S. businesses.

◦ But Visa is also planning to increase the fees it charges for most online 

spending.

◦ Visa first planned to introduce the change as part of an update it made to its 

rate tables in 2020. At the time, described changes as the biggest in a decade.

◦ Delayed due to the pandemic.

SOURCE: “Visa changes rules for gas stations to avoid $125 pump limit,” by Jenny Surane, Bloomberg News, April 1, 2022

https://www.americanbanker.com/payments/news/interchange-to-rise-in-april-but-card-brands-offer-an-olive-branch


Cards: Interchange

◦ Visa: “Any rate increases are largely avoidable and apply to 

transactions that are sent to Visa with insufficient data, are coded 

incorrectly, carry increased risk or are processed without using” Visa’s 

chip card technology. “These rates are designed to maintain high data 

quality and integrity across our network to prevent fraud.”

◦ Altogether, Visa and MC’s changes will add $475M to merchants’ 

acceptance costs (CMSPI)

SOURCE: “Visa changes rules for gas stations to avoid $125 pump limit,” by Jenny Surane, Bloomberg News, April 1, 2022

https://www.americanbanker.com/payments/news/interchange-to-rise-in-april-but-card-brands-offer-an-olive-branch


Cards: The Interchange Wars

◦ “It’s…especially troubling given the level of inflation right now. We’re 

clawing our way to hang onto our slim margins as is. Given that these 

fees sometimes exceed what our margins are, we have to pass some of 

those rate raises onto consumers.”—Stephanie Martz, general counsel, 

Natl. Retail Federation, and an executive committee member for the 

Merchant Payments Coalition (MPC)

◦ The MPC recently urged the House Committee on Financial Services to 

investigate credit and debit interchange rules.

◦ See also, Amazon’s showdown with Visa in the U.K.

◦ CFPB director Rohit Chopra has accused the card networks of feeding 

an already raging inflation problem.

SOURCE: “Visa changes rules for gas stations to avoid $125 pump limit,” by Jenny Surane, Bloomberg News, April 1, 2022; “The Never-Ending War,” by John Stewart, Digital 

Transactions, April 2022

https://www.americanbanker.com/payments/news/swipe-fees-are-falling-for-small-businesses-or-are-they
https://www.americanbanker.com/news/amazons-u-k-visa-ban-could-foreshadow-larger-fight-in-u-s


Cards: The Interchange Wars

◦ Mobile wallet (e.g. Apple Pay, Google Pay) transactions incur a higher 

“card not present” interchange rate because the physical card is not 

present.

◦ However, if authentication occurs through a wallet and the physical 

card has been tokenized, is the card truly not present?

◦ “We’re living in a digital world with analog interchange rules.”—Don 

Apgar, director of the merchant services advisory service at Mercator 

Advisory Group

SOURCE: “The Never-Ending War,” by John Stewart, Digital Transactions, April 2022. See also “Interchange Increases Will Exacerbate Inflation, a Growing List of Merchant Groups 

Contend,” by John Stewart, Digital Transactions News, April 18, 2022 



Changes at the POS: Apple



Tap to Pay on iPhone

◦ Will allow consumers to make payments by tapping a contactless 

card or mobile wallet against a merchant’s iPhone.

◦ Merchant would still require a payment acceptance app of some 

kind, but would no longer need a plug-in or Bluetooth card reader.

◦ Stripe will be the first payment platform to offer the service to its 

business clients, including the Shopify POS app this spring.

◦ Additional providers will follow later this year.

SOURCE: “Apple’s Tap to Pay on iPhone Debuts,” Digital Transactions News Briefs, Feb. 8, 2022; “What Apple’s pact with Stripe means for the POS,” by John Adams, 
AmericanBanker.com, Feb. 8, 2022



Tap to Pay on iPhone

◦ Once Tap to Pay on iPhone becomes available, merchants will be able to accept 

contactless payments through a supporting iOS app on an iPhone XS [released 

2018] or later device.

◦ Apple’s release only mentioned iPhones, though the technology could 

theoretically be applied to other Apple devices.

◦ At checkout, merchant will prompt customer to hold her iPhone or Apple Watch to 

pay with Apple Pay, her contactless credit or debit card, or other digital wallet 

near the merchant’s iPhone

◦ Payment will be securely completed using NFC technology.

◦ All Tap to Pay on iPhone transactions will be encrypted and processed using the 

Secure Element in iPhone.

SOURCE: “Apple’s Tap to Pay on iPhone Debuts,” Digital Transactions News Briefs, Feb. 8, 2022; “What Apple’s pact with Stripe means for the POS,” by John Adams, 
AmericanBanker.com, Feb. 8, 2022



Tap to Pay on iPhone

◦ Apple Pay has about 507M users globally, and controls about 92% of the U.S. mobile 

wallet payments market [Statista].

◦ Apple reports 90% of merchants in the U.S. accept Apple Pay

◦ Walmart, one of the largest merchants, does not.

◦ Stripe works with millions of merchants globally.

◦ Could expand the number of merchants accepting card payments

◦ Unclear: Is Apple charging processors like Stripe a per-transaction fee for each 

payment enabled by Tap to Pay on iPhone, similar to the fee card issuers must pay for 

Apple Pay transactions?

◦ “Apple will keep taking a bigger part of the apple. There’s no rocket science here. Apple controls the 
device.”—Chris Lybeer, chief strategy officer, Revel Systems

SOURCE: “Apple’s Tap to Pay on iPhone Debuts,” Digital Transactions News Briefs, Feb. 8, 2022; “What Apple’s pact with Stripe means for the POS,” by John Adams, 
AmericanBanker.com, Feb. 8, 2022

https://www.statista.com/topics/4322/apple-pay/#dossierKeyfigures


Tap to Pay on iPhone

◦ Unclear: Will Apple will ultimately open up Tap to Pay for Android devices? 

◦ Unclear: Apple’s long-term goals for this technology

“If we believe Apple will stay the course with a similar strategy as what they have 

employed for Apple Pay, it doesn’t want to be in financial services and will allow 

existing banks and other providers of merchant accounts to link to its card 

acceptance technology. If we believe Apple is considering a massive strategy 

shift that brings them into business financial services, then they could be gearing 

up to make a run at Square and others.”—Don Apgar, Mercator Advisory Group

◦ “This means cloud-based tech is coming for payments. People like to say this 

announcement is about Apple versus Square. But it’s really about software versus 

hardware.”—Sam Shawki, CEO, MagicCube, “developer of rival technology for 

Android phones”

SOURCE: “Apple’s Tap to Pay on iPhone Debuts,” Digital Transactions News Briefs, Feb. 8, 2022; “What Apple’s pact with Stripe means for the POS,” by John Adams, 
AmericanBanker.com, Feb. 8, 2022; “Apple Targets the Terminal Market, But Terminal Execs And Rivals Are Far From Flustered,” by John Stewart, Digital Transactions 
News, Feb. 9, 2022



Changes at Point of Sale (POS)

◦ Spurred by Amazon Go and technology from competing companies 

that develop in-store shopping and payment technology, 

sports stadiums and arenas have been gradually enabling digital 

payments that use cameras and other sensory technology to eliminate 

lines at POS.

◦ E.g., Houston’s Minute Maid Park: 2 concession locations have 

added Amazon’s checkout-free technology

◦ Allows visitors to insert credit card at entry gates, add items to a virtual 

cart, then have cards charged automatically upon leaving the store.

◦ Concession areas still have in-person staff to assist consumers and check 

identification for alcohol purchases.

SOURCE:  “Latest Banking News: Houston Astros add Amazon’s ‘just walk out’ tech to ballpark,” by John Adams, AmericanBanker.com, April 15, 2022

https://www.americanbanker.com/payments/news/for-the-worcester-red-sox-payments-are-no-longer-a-contact-sport
https://www.americanbanker.com/payments/news/sacramento-kings-take-a-swing-at-checkout-free-tech
https://www.americanbanker.com/payments/news/amazons-three-step-plan-to-expand-checkout-free-retail


Buy Now, Pay Later (BNPL)

◦ Point of Sale Credit

◦ “…a new twist on layaway”

◦ biweekly increments

◦ Affirm (e.g., Peloton), Afterpay, Klarna.

◦ Splitit: Model is different from most other POS 

credit companies; uses consumer’s existing credit 

cards to support installment payments, which go 

directly to merchants.

◦ Regulatory radar…

SOURCE: “Morning Scan:… ‘buy now, pay later’ programs surge,” by George Yacik, AmericanBanker.com, Feb. 4, 2021
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